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Oalvln was In the Immediate; vicinity of
the fire when the first explosion occurred. He said number of firemen were
killed on the Warren street side of the
building. Oalvln believes that nefcfeas
than 2"0 persons will be found to have
lost their lives. The fore of the elplo.
slon was felt clear down to Wall
street. Heavy plate gUs window wars
smashed and people thrown down to the
street, distance of four blocks. In the
Irving National hank, directly across
the street from Tarrant's everybody
was thrown to the floor. It was ' nly
an fcistant after the first of the explosions when the elevated .utructure
caught fire. The structure was In a
blnte for a d stance of half a block In a
few minutes. In Mm streets blood was
sputtered In every direction, showing
there must havs been many persons In
the vicinity Injured by falling gioas.
Joeoph llerh, employe of Twrrant A Co.,
was seen after the explosion. Ills rtes.il
was swathed in UoKies, and right
arm hung limp. Hs said there wera
about 200 girls In the building. Many
of them escaped on the fire escapes. At
least 75 he said could not possibly have
gotten way. Ulrls were eatlna-- their
lunch on the top floor when the fire
smrted. There Were alcohol and irther
explosive liquids stored In Uie bulkllng
At 12:60 p. m. two explosions occurred
In the building occupied by J. II. Mhl-nuiA Co., grocers on Greenwich street.
The entire block on Washington street,
from No.. 253 and 263, was burning at
1:30.
Poon after the firs seemed to be
giving way to the efforts of the

Roosevelt and Bryan
Making Records.
Terrible Explosion in a New
York Drug House.
Killed, Injured and

Destroyed by Fire.
NEW YORK PRISONERS.

T
McKinley Issues Annual

Proclamation.
Sets Aside November 29 as a
Day of Worship.
Lehigh Coal Company Miners Are
Still Out.
BANK

&LV0RD

EMBEZZLER

ARRESTED.

Wm. Smith, who conducts the tioiise.
White at work quelling the blaie an
other fire was reported from a room at
the front part of the house, lloth were
put out promptly with little d.tmage.
Now comes the startling part of this
event. In Investigating the causa of
the fire It was discovered that In no less
than ten rooms and In two and three
places In some of tive.ni, fires had 1oen
started. Coal oil had been poured on
the carpets close to the walls and tn
moat Instances back of a bed stead or
dresser and lighted. In most cases
they hod burnt out. In several the
match had not been applied with oare,
and tha oil remains there staining the
woodwork, wallpaper and carpet. It Is
certainly a miracle that the whole
place was not burnt entirely down.
The city authorities are Investigating
the firs, and there is apt to be some
Interesting developments.
The losses
1U be small, possibly, tlDO on furni
ture and carpets, and about the same on
the bulldln g. Arthur Kverltt, tho Jew
eler, received considerable mater on
hla showcases, but the good were not
tn them and the dvtmnge will be slight.
The Cltlsen representative
had a
short talk with Mrs.. Smith this morning, and the lady states that she It at
a toss to even guess at the perpettrator
of the act. She has for some time pet
had trouble with tramps, who would
Insist on sleeping In the hallway and
upper lobby, and H wis necessary sev
eral timea to have them forcibly eject
ed. Some of these may have sought re
venge.
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Cruelties by Insurgents
of Philippines.

British.

THE PHOENIXIIfe

Special Dress Goods Sale,
For One Week Only.

Dewet Defeated in Battle With
.

Now, the very beginning ol the Dress Goods' Season, when every Lady

is looking for something in New and Stylish Dress Goods to complete
her fall and winter wardrobe. We make you a Special offer on our En- -,
tire Di ess Goods' Stock; an offer we are sure you will appreciate and
take advantage of. Every Dress Pattern you buy from us during thia
ante for 5.00 we will give you findings to the amount of 7 So.
Every Dress Pattern you buy from $5.00 to $7.00 we will give you
findings to the amount of $1 25.
Every Pattern you buy from $7.SO to $10 00 we will give findings to
the amount of $1. CO.
Every Pattern vou buy from $10.00 to $12.50 we will give findings
to the amount off 7 A.
And every Dress Pattern over $13.00 we will give you findings to the
amount of $2.25.

Boers Admitted to Mouses by Treacherous Inhabitants.
SOLDIERS

RETURNING

f

j

HOME.

Manila, Oct. 19 -- While scouting near
.Washington. Oct. 29. The state de
ntnihumirtnn, N. T Oct. 29. GoverLoco a detachment of the Twentieth
partment today issued the following:
nor Roosevelt started on hi Inst week
regiments, under
and Twemy-elgm- u
lly the president of the united
of campaigning this morning, the spe-riCipUIn Pletgler, were artacked by V9
filiates of America:
train leaving here at 10 o'clock. He
Imurgenta. After a heroic fight Cap-- t
PROCLAMATION
If In excellent health. Only three atop,
.lii It 'a ir drove off the enemy, killIt has pleased the Almighty Ood to
re scheduled for today, one at Corting t,ioie than seventy-five- .
Relgler
bring our nation In safety and honor
land of an hour, one at Ithlca of three
.ml
triee privates were wounded and
through another year. The works of
hour, and the final .top. tonight at
two
merlon,
killed.
reJIglon and charity have everywhere
When Governor Roosevelt
A
.i.n. h towing a barge loaded with
been manifested, our country through
hla trip Haturday next he will
met. hap Use near Arsyat was attacked
alt Ha extent has been blessed with
liava made 050 speeches, and have
by ISO Insurgents, under David Fagm
abundant harvests, labor and great In
traveled over 20.000 mllea. a record
a deserter from Die
regdustries, and people prospered beyond
Resigned.
equal o the combined record of all
The Anirlcn troops captured
At 3:15 p. m. the fire was still burn
Ilelng distrusted with tho political iment
other candidates for national office the ing, but was believed to be under con- all precedent. Our commerce spread
Fsgln,
who hohls the rsnk of general
over the world, our power and Influ
peat fifty year, exclusive of Dryan.
used by the democratic com among the Insurgents.
trol. It la Impos.lblo to estimate the ence cause freedom and enllghtment methods
Mr. Frank MoKee has resigned
mittee,
killed,
It
la
believed
The
rebel
of
but
captain Novklo, tried by
that to be extended over distant seas and as a member of the committee.
BRYAN BUBAKING H18 HEOOKD. number
military commission at Halllar, northmost of those- - employed In the Tarrant lands. The lives of our oltlclal repre
n
Balnbrldge. N. T., Oct. 29. llryan
ern Luson, charged with burying alive
building escaped before the expioaion.
and many of our people In
LOCAL rARACRArilS.
the lam week of his campaign with No boille. have as yet been taken from sentatives
a seaman nameo McDonald, of Lieumarvellously pre
been
China
have
audia
city
to
speech
fins
In
thla
a brief
tenant Ollmore'e York town party, was
the ruins. Boore. of Injured, some of served. We have been generally ex.
General
Wanted
housework
by
ence. Ills train had been run from
found guilty and sentenced to death.
hum will die, havs been taken to the empt from pestilence and other Kraut
woman. Address M. this office.
New Tork during the nhrht. There hospitals.
Testimony was produced showing thst
calamities, and even the traglo visits
were loud cheers for Bryan and his
nicely
.For
Rent
Two
furnished
Novlclo also caused the death of
Hon which overwhelmed the city of rooms,
wife, and a general demand for handwith bath. Inquire at HI south
VTK sr.w vobk rmsonF.iw.
another member of Lieutenant
Galveston made evident sentiments of II road way.
shake., which waa acceded to by both. nurr.R
party, by delivering him Into
Gllmore's
sympathy and Christian charity by virIlryan started the day with a schedule
the
hands
of the native tribesmen,
Jossey
Na
at
The
Stock cmanA Kempt to ICseap
Two Killed, On. tue of which we are one united people.
Fatal
of thirty speeches before lilm, but he
A big known as Iloggotea, who opened hla
I, William McKinley, tter's opera house
beeped
One
Injured
and
therefore,
Now,
announced that hs was never In better
velna and sucked his blood until he was
New York, Oct. 29. Three prisoners president of the United States, do here- crowd will attend.
condition and wanted to make all the
E. R. Chapman, the
rail dead.
speeches, so as to break his own record made a desperate attempt to escape to- by appoint and set apart Thursday, the
day of November, next, to be ob- roader, who Is the republican candidate
the highest number hitherto made In day from the seventh district court. 29th
HATTLM IN NOt'TII AFRICA.
Keeper Hugh McGovern, 51 years old, served by all the people In the United for the lower house of the territorial
one day being twenty-seveday
as
the
Miguel
or
abroad,
Is
legislature
States,
county.
home
S.in
at
from
23
was murdered. Frank Emerson,
Defeated by
la.
years old, under 13,000 ball for burglary. of thanksgiving and praise to Him who In the city, registered at the Oram ltowet
habitant. Mlileld lloers.
FATAL KX PLOSION.
one of the e.cnplng prisoners, fell from holds the nation In the hollow of His Central.
29
Oct.
The war office has
the second lloor window and was killed; hand. I recommend that they gather
J. H. Von Horn, wh Is mining In the theLondon,
following from Roberts:
la Whole. ! Irug K.tabll.hiuent of Georgu Wilson, 69 years old. prisoner, In their several places of worship, La Madera dlstrio
of the Sandla
29.
New York.
Pretoria,
pros
Oct.
Knox successfully
fell from second floor and was danger doubly give him thanks for the
mountains. 1s In the city. He brought
New Tork, Oct. 2. About half past ously hurt. Arthur Flanagan, 19 years perity wherewith he has endowed us, wit him samples of ore from his mine, engaged Dewet on October 27. During
tha
caught Dewet In
Boer
Knox
retreat
harvest,
for
the
valor
twelve today lower New York was old, under $3,000 ball for burglary, es for seedtime and
whloh show free milling gold ore and
startled by a, booming sound which it caped. The men sawed the prison bara. devotion and humanity of our armies which show assays from M0 to t'-- to Rensburg drift. The lloers lost consld
developed was an explo.lon In the Wilson was a "trusty." Olllcera be' and navies, and for all His benefits to the ton. He claims that the lead Is at eraniy. Anoihtr ammunition wagon
was blown up by a shell. British casubuilding occupied by Tarrant A Co., lleve he wss hurt while aiding MoQoV us as Individuals and as a nation; and least 100 feet wide.
alties were nil."
wholesale druggists. Three additional ern. Emerson and Flanagan were col' that they humbly pray for a continu
Col.
will
J.
Chaves,
who
Francisco
Referring to the Jacobsdral affair.
explosions followed, more violent than ored. It Is said a woman came to the ance of His divine favor, for concord represent Valsm-icounty
In
tht,next
Lord Roberta said It wss due to the
the first, A column of debris, smoke prison Haturday evening to see Emer and amity with other nations, and for territorial IrgUlature as councilman. Is treachery
of the Inhabitants, who ad
and flame shot upward, 300 feet. Tor son. 11 Is thought she smuggled In the righteousness and peace In all our In tha city
conferring with the milted the Boers to their nouses at
ways.
sons In the vicinity say they saw hu file with which the bars were cut.
of
members
com
central
the
territorial
night.
They
opened fire at daybreak,
I
whereof,
have
hereunto
In witness
man bodies thrown up In the column
set my hand and caused the seal of the mittee. He has Just returned nfter Fourteen men were killed and thirteen
WILL II K OI'I'ONED.
of debrla when the explosion occurred
stumping
Lincoln county In the Interest wounded, mostly Cape Highlanders,
United States to be affixed.
The Sixth avenue elevated railroad
of the candidacy of Judge Roiry for The troops dispatched from Modder
WTLCIAM McKINLEY.
(Signed)
structure Is demolished at that point The l ulled Hist. Object, to Orratsny
delegate
congress, and suites that It river d m oft the Boers. The houses
to
Windows for blocks around were do.
talillahins a tooling station
Is .hut opinion that Uitooln enntj. al or tt.c.KTAS 'Inhabitants were de
MO
AUHtF.HtKT,
VERBAL
moll. bed by the concussion and hou.o
New York, Oct. 29. Any attempt of
though heretofore reliably democratic. stroyed. Commandant
Boaman wa.
across the street probably dumaged.
Germany to establish a coaling station
will return a good majority for Judge killed.
At 1 o'clock It was said there was ful In Venexuela will be opposed by the Nlasrs Want Proposition for Advaaee In Rodey.
Lord Roberta calls attention to the
Writing.
Jy one hundred and fifty persons In the flirted Plates, suys a Washington disIncreasing Inclination of the better
tmlldlng at ttie time of the flrat explo patch to the Herald. Such action
turkeys,
tressed spring
spring claes
Haileton, Pa., Oot. 29. Operation.
of Boers to
with the
slon, and few If any had time to c
would be In violation of the principles were resumed this morning In a major
IducKs, ami home dressed chickens British to secure peace." since they
cape. Harry Ross was standing on the of the Monroe doctrine. Naval officers ity Of the collerles of the Haxleton dls
Fan Jose Market
find that guerilla warfare Is "visited
corner when the explosion occurred say Germany could have only one oh trlct. The strike Is still on at the mines
with heavy punishment."
and was blown ten feet. When he pick Joct In establishing a naval station In of the Lehigh and Wllkesbarre Coal
Silk waists at eaatorn cost. Rosen- ed himself up he
iw bodies flying the western hemisphere to prepare for company. The company Informed the
Hemming From Seuth Africa.
ttiroujrti the air and landing In in- hostilities against the United States.
men It would abolish tho sliding scale wald Bros.
Iondon, Oct. 29. The city Imperial
flames. One Are engine was almost
pay ten per cent Increase, but the
and
volunteers, who arrived at Houthamp- Try a Drunswkk 10 cent cigar.
A I'rlnce Lead.
completely destroyed bv the. fulling
mine workers want a written guaran
ton from South Africa Saturday.
London, Oct. 2. A dl. patch from tee.
walls. It was said that 100 employes of
A breakfast firs In record breaking reached here this morning and marched
the building were girls. It Is hard to I'rctorli announces the death from en'
time Is obtsined by using Hahn's through London, along streets packed
see how ttiese could have escaped. In a terlc fever of I'rlnce Christian Victor,
REPORTED FOR WORK.
handscreened "Old Reliable" Gallup. by thouaands, and received a tumul
Schleswlgh-Holstelson
eldest
the
of
restaurant next door to the drug store
tous greeting, queen Victoria sent
Shamokln, Pa., Oct. 29. When the 35.00 per ton.
were about 200 people eating luncheon. of Princess Helene. of England, and colliery whistles blew this morning
message Inquiring as to their health
rne
12.50 flannel
ever
finest
waist
Of these many were Injured, and It Is grandson of Queen Victoria. He was
men and boys, between Treverton,
The Prince of Wales viewed the pro
reported a score or more lost their born In ls7. an.l was ntalor In the this place and Mount Carniel, reported shown in tho city at tl 95 this week at veaslon from the Marlborough house.
Rosen
wald
Bros.
Uvea. The police reserves were calle-- King's Royal Hlllea.
for work.
out. The first explosion occurred at
IV KM, TUB t l.OKIST,
New line of golf or double faced suitfew sweet cider Just received. SO
12:12 p. m. and It took the roof off the
REFUSES) TJ WORK
I' ont. per gallon.
t'liryssnthemitui., Itie., Carnations.
ings Just the thing for rainy day
San Jose Mar
building. The explosion sei.t dvhris flyskirts. Bee them before they are all
ket.
Scranton. Pa.. Oct. 2 Over 6.000
ing through the air and Into the street
e are receiving large quantities of Sold. R. llfeld
t'o.
mine employes of tho Lackawanna
TIIK NTOKK TH AT I'MIKKMM.L.
where dosens of persons were Injured.
oysters
xtra
select
by
ex
bulk
Valley refused to return to work this
All the ambulances from the hospitals
press
every
morning.
oysters
MONEY
,
All
TO LOAN.
.
i
v..M.lnr lav
tha
Amn.nlM for
south of
8c I
street were callel Dover egg beaters
are packed In our patent shipping coses,
.
un attJtionda. watohes, sc., or any
,h,v m1nml
,mlv
.hlh
to the scene. The lithographing
v.
u
i wUh the ,.rm,
i.usi pans
f .ho Scranton miners' so constructed that Ice, cum i not touch good security: also on household goods
close to Tarrant, placj cJUirht Wire potato mashers
he oysters, consequently they are not stored with me; strlcly confidential.
convention.
The compani.s
fire. The flames spread to the Irving
i
iter.
frVrest. Green wollen and K not lose their flavor. Highest oash prices paid for household
Ontario
We.lnrn
and
tank, and two buildings across tho
atent case oysters ran be obtained goods.
T. A. WHITTBN,
I t,Uv .tut
rHKs
street. The Warren street station, nelJ aoillir) a. i uivs
nly at the San Jose Market.
111 Gold avenue.
.
of the Ninth avenue elevuted road di,
ou. ....- tiKaiTMP'IMI.V
oc
wrtitir
OHc I
rectly In front of the drug establish- ehomdnc knives
Philadelphia, Oct :9 -T- o-day
wH
05c I
ment was completely demolished. A ciiriinir iron.
persons
upon
standing
10c I nesaed almost a general resumption of
It Wire hair brushes
number of
waiting for the truln were blown to the Can openers
05c I work In the anthracite region where
the mine workers have
streets without any serious Injury. Sev- Iron enamel
"5c I "or mix
v5c I oeen on a atnxe ror advance in waea.
eral buildings at the rear of the drug Tooth nicks per box
store were blown down. The flimes Mrs. Potts' Iron handles
0c I reduction in price .f powder and the
05c I abolition or the sliding scale of w.ige.
spread with wonderful rapidity, until Mm tacks for
w collerles operated
by Individuals
12c I
the two blocks from Chambers to War. Xhoe brushes
ren, and Washington to Greenwich Horse brushes
lie I and small companies failed to resume
I
will
llkelv fall in line
but these
streets were soon on fire. PolLeman
In Furniture, a in everything
THE MAZE, WM. KICK E. Prop.
is more to be tlmlred than quantiAlvord I'nder Arrr.t.
ty without artistic effect. At our
Boston, Oct. 29 Cornelius J. Alvord,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
store there U nothing to be seen of
Jr., the embezxllng note teller of the
First National bank, New York. wa.
the gaudy.
arrested at South End today. Alvord
styltt. There what look like oak
arrived In Boston last week. Wednes
In oak anil so m down the IUt.
day he engaged a back room on the
Tliut lit an illustrative way of Hanoor
&
or
on
lodging
second
houao
ying that we represent nothing to
Huntington avenue near West Newton
I street,
w here he went under the name
be what is not, but sell everything
'
fSSSnn1r's
of Mr. Smith, of New York.
In the Furniture line, strictly on
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Many Employes

nl'"

1--

We make you this Special Offer For One Week Only, beginning Monday, Oct. 29, to call your attention to our elegant line of Dress Goods,
which is much larger than ever before, and comprise all the newest and
most novel creations in the Dress Goods' Market. If you attend this sale,
we not only promise to show you the prettiest Dress Goods in Albuquerque, but Guarantee the prices to be Lower than you can buy them
elsewhere.
A great many of the prettiest things will be shown for the first time during this sale. We received our largest shipment of Dress Goods thia
season only a few days ago.
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TELEPHONE NO. 250.

307 AND 300 WEST RAILUOAI)
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EVERY MAN IS ODD, BUT WE
CAN FIT HIH.

n
r.i

Our stock is now complete and we would only call your
to a few of our many exclusive styles and cordially
invite you to call and compare our values and styles with
others before buying your Winter Suit.

a

to-d-

V

n
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M

OUIl PLAID OXFORD SUITS with the new Raglan Shoulder it
very stylish and strictly

'

4

te.

OUU BUSINESS SUITS in Cheviots, Cassimeres and Worsteds, at X
prices within the reach of all, are models of neatness and
good taste. Try them.

PEERLESS PANTS are the

finest made.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Derby Ribbed and Fleece

in

per suit and up.

u
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We are cleaning out a line of high grade hats, including the Stetson and other celebrated makes at only 75 cents.

STIFF HATS

tt

23
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n

Ask for Nelson's $3.50 Shoe.

16,-0-
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Fifty-Nint-

u
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Tim

WATCHES

A MYXTEKIOI

RAILROAD AVE, DIAMOND
PALACE
STETQ

AA

Navajo Blankets
B

We have just p'aced on exhibition the finest line
ol Navajo Blankets, ever brought in'.o Albuquerque.
We made a trip to the Navajo Rei rvation and
personally selected every Iilanket we have in htock,

and there Is not a Poor Pattern Anion);
Tbem. Every Blanket is a Itcauty. We are
not asking fancj prices (or them.
We would be pleased to show them to you
whether you wish to purchase or not, provided you
will tell yours friends about them. We want them

advertised.

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
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PATTERNS.
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Phone 531. 21C West lUllroutl Avenue.
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Whether Your Choke

$.

yfSr

at Metropolitan Lodging IIuum.
At (:05 o'clock this morning an slarm
of fire was sounded, and the firemen
found a pretty hot fire In one of the
rvar rooms on the second fl'Kr of the
Metropolitan building, corner of First
street and Railroad avenue. The rom
is one of many that Is rented hy M
llow rati you get along
without a

Carpets and

Picture".

R. F. HELLWEG
NEW PHONE 194.

vveCDs

MASTIFF SHOES.

.WATCH
We have been selling
wn'fhcH for 21 yeurn and
when you buy a watch
of us you buy a guaran-

tee with it, and Fox's

guarau'ee

lire good.
We carry all the leading klinU, from the boys
1 10 wa'cli
to (lis ruin-

ous I'atuk rhllllH.

It. Ft
Dvth.anvt

Fouuuiu

l'o

House.

When vou want
isil nd ks u.

aWt'rrm.u

MEN. BOYS

&

Your honest vots will be cant for us. If jrou glva a moment to tho roiiHlderaHoii

s'amU for Kvuryiliing lHwlrll

CO.

YOUTHS

11

That Wear.
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Lot t. Almut 15 sklr's inailn
"T S- - wm.
of Black, llltio and drey llrnail-I'lotliHiiilsoniely uiij1I(HP(1
with Tufteta, uIho a tew tins
all wis. I I'lulil hkirls. iiiiw of
r
tliess sklr s are left from flue
gulls of wliloh we Imve wild tin acketx, ami are wi.r li
S.'i.Oo
Dp to llo.Ul, choice of any iu this lot only

It is hard to get School
Shoes that are satisfactory because they get
the hardest kind cf
wear. Our "Mastiff"
and "Little Red School
House" Shoes have an
es'.uhlifhed
reputation
for durability and comfort.
We sell on small margins good shoes cheap,
not cheap shoe.

jstJTr5

,,
l-;-

Lot I. (if Lame' Walkliiir
Skirts, iiisiIh of ilrilliun'iiie,
lloiiiospiiiiN,
drey KlHiinels,
heroes, liroailuloth, soiiiti inmle
lor-s- t
i
ai
itctifil,
like vtit, Hum.
all new H'yllHh skirtH, wor.li
eliolee of any In
( to
tin lot at
l."

School Shoos

V
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22'
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Kid Glove Pale.
Continued for

1

French FlannclH.

liue just reeeireil in all wool French KUiiuel,
with silk eiuliroiilerxtl polka dot, la all tha shuiles, 27
tn it; per yard
InclioH wlile.at

"Vi

Clilldren'8 Wraps.

mi

OII.T 80LTAC1IK

rlltll.

GILT IIKHCI LKS HHA1I).
GILT SKKI'KNTINK HUAIU.
tilLT Tl HI I.AU BK
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MIuhi, mid t'Mldreu'i Jackets,
FhiX Coats ami Golf Capes, also
Lour Clsuk.4. A new Una tal
Ju4 received.
Children'. Jackets, up from.. 1.2S
Bos CouM for MisH, up trout 3.60
Infant' Eiderdown Cloaks, up
from
1.50
Infant's Cloth Cloaks, up from 3.50
.

Triiivxivxiisjo.

THE FAD OF THB DAY.

V.
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False Statements Re- garding Hubbells.

0ILT MO wFtklV.

IIOWIMalH' HI HHHIIIT.
should look aftr lhdi
The denim-ratsuper sensitive
Mm
mm Hnrkhart.
erve not to Ittluhln In a Minpln,
of
hi esotlstlf
they
nil
iret the better
Associated Pre Afternoon Telegrams Imagination. anl he
iy
and dura
f lair peal Ckv and County Circulation
amusing than Mass of Inaccurate, Untruth
Ihlnira thut are miir
,DTbe Laryet New Mexico Circulation otherwise. He wrote the resolution fur
u Largest North Anion Circulation the fusion convention, and whllp ha de.
ful Figures.
everything he rnulil think of.
Crtple of Ihl rre may be found Oft flit St nnunced
i ket to
ha forget to pledge the
Washineten In th nfflrf of oar portal correspractical, ami never ultra "called
pondent, K. (i.
Hmt, N. W,
WMblnnon, I). C.
ttcntlon" to Ma attempted aala of the The "famous" Document Published
o I'edro I'erea and M. 8.
demcrait
OCT.
IBOfl
as Prepared by Committee.
ALPDUUKROUR.
tero.
Mr. tlurkhart la bundle of txmibaatlc
egotism, and no one pay any attenllon
Nation a I K c pu b I ap Tic
THE ANSWER THERETO.
to hla vaporing, tin I his committee
houk) not allow him
o alien their
namea to circular without firm conInclng themaelvea that they are truth
Saturday the fusion committee
ful.
circulated a false and misleading clrcu- ar In thla city. Its contents refer to
AOAINNT RIM CATION,
Sheriff Hubbell and County Suiierln- Every lime that a lel1atlve appro terslcnt Hubbell, and other official.
priation for the Territorial rnlveratiy Here I the circular:
haa been Mked for, the blttereal
AlbuUeriue, N. M., Oct. 27. 1900.
. City.
to a liberal dllowumr haa com
Don
Perea.
Hla
from
!Vlro
natural
ear sir: We earnestly appeal to
Inclination oeema to be again! educa- you. a a
and rltlxen Intertional Imrtltutlona In New Mexico. He ested In the welfare of our county and
aeetna to think that aa he aenda hla boy city, to
thla letter. The state
to Waahlnaton, Notre Iame, or aome ments herein contained are taken from
U'or fretiaenv
to be educated. the county records and you can easily
eastern
rollcae
other
WILLIAM McKlNLF.V,
ahould do the verify their truth.
thai everybody el
f OF OHIO
mt. or they ahould let their children
The following fact
peak for them- remain uneducated. He doea not aeem Helve:
For Vice President
to think or to cart of the many who are Sheriff's fee pnld oirt of court
TflEODOUE KOOSEVELT
unable to lend their children to aome
fund for year lx7, highest
or NEW YORK.
far eaatern school, and who would be amount ever paid up to that
deprived of all the blevelnce flow-Itime
f 4.060 6
TERRITOnlAL ftri't 1I1.I0AN TICK KT from a liberal education. If hla policy Sheriff's feea paid out of court
If our educator
would be pursued.
fund from Oct. 7, ItM to et.
were a little more familiar with aome
17. 1900
9.443.03
doing;
around Santa Fe
uf Mr. Perea a
Leas bualne was tranaacted In court
them,
there thla year than In 17. as shown by de- when favora are aaked for
would not be one of them who would
renae In smounta pa hi witnesses and
not be out with his coat off fighting liiror: Iheie waa no Increase by law In
ticket, which sheriffs fee; only eight ronvlitlon
agalnat the Perea-OterIf elected, could do much harm to the were hail alm s Jan. I, 1WK
n criminal
cause of education In thia territory. cases tried by Jury; only f.iur civil
Unfortunately, educatora
to think cases tried by Jury. Levy for court
they should be conservative
and fund hua lncreaed from 3Vi mill In
apothellc about xilllli a. but In this ter. V.i7 to mills in mo. It Is slmost Im
rltory unl particularly In thla cam poaaible lo get Jury trial In civil cases
palgn they cannot afford to he Imllf for lack of fund. Increase In sheriff's
J !....' j .v. ferent to the reault. The aucceaa of the fees In three yer.t. 12r per cent
Perea-otercombine In thla county Sheriff paid from gen'l county
would seriously Jeopardise a eufftVlcnl
fund between October (,
appropriation for our unlveralty, and
and (Vlober I.
I 7,13 6
might cut off Ihe
entire other claim against county
ly. Those familiar with Mr. Perea's
not prraerrtcd for allowance
tactics will appreciate thla. and if they
by sheriff, but withheld on
are alive to their own Intereat. they
account of approaching elecwill get out and aaalat In seeing that
tion, aggregating, as we are
Mr. Perea Is shelved and shelved fur
reliably Informed
7.000.00
ever.
Fees In civil cane, transport
ing prisoners, etc
SOO0.00
McKlnley county will give Itodey at
east 2on majority.
Making a grand total In one
year for sheriff
M, 646.71
The republican ticket In thla county
COUNTY SCHOOLS.
Ih'lrgate
to CoiiKre
III come to
Albuiiueique with ovt-- r
lor
There are twenty-eigteacher In
WO majority.
BKIINAKD 8. RODEY.
the county, nutntde of Ilarelas and Old
Town, w hich are In charge of Slatera of
of Albuquerque.
More railroad mean more men. more Charity. The cHy school arc Independ
money, more bualneaa, more proa per ent of the county superintendent.
Ity, more republicans..
Salary of Frank A. Hubbell. superintendent, er annum, tl.KOO.
i
Since
The Silver City Enterprise Is malting July 1.1, mw. the superintendent, In ad
a aplendld light for the republic n J Hon to his salary, and Nestor Mon
loya, have each received $.105 for exam
ticket In Grant county.
Inlng teachers. That la. It required 61
When a political party begins lo boost Jaya at t.'i.VO per diem, to obtain twen
and circulate falae clivulata to booat
teachers. Another examiner
up their cuue, It la a sure algn of It received 1210, maklngthe cost of examl
defeat.
nation for each teacher
obtained
paid
about :10. The superintendent
The man who goes out of hla way to Neator Montoya (100 for a typewriter,
for which there la no authority of law
laaue circulars about his nelKhbor. 1
laying up troubles for hlmaelf that will The superintendent charged for poa
Rtfl IILICAM TICKstT.
tage during that period, $113.00. Thla
suerly find him out.
would pay poalnge on 4 ."0 letters, or
Council,
Antonio Ontis. nominee for rommls
in average of over one letter to each of
For Bernalillo and McKlnley counties, aloner on the fusion ticket, hua more the twenty-eigh- t
teachers for every
IK. O. W. HAIlKIdON.
choul day during the school year. An
aenae than we thought he hud. He hua
For Bernalillo County,
nergetlc superintendent!
resigned from the mongrel ticket.
THOMAS Hl'UIlES.
INCREASE IN TAX LAW.
3.47W: for '97, 4,2.1',
Tax levy for
Not a democrat In the land thought
Rapresefttatlvee.
, 4.
4.7v
for
of crying Imperialism or mllltarlani for
for llloO,
::!:
,
KMIL1ANO QL'TIEHHEZ
when McKlnley waa trying to settle i.33. Im'reaae In tax levy In four year
VKNCESLADO CHAVEZ.
the Cubsn trouble and avoid war with from Z t' , to 1.33, or about 43 per rent.
Kor llernallllo County,
Notw Ithatandlng Increaaed rate, the
Spain.
But the cry la made now for
ALKX. HOWIK.
county paya only about 60 per cent on
pol'tlcal effect.
For Bernalillo and McKlnley Count lea.
It
current Indebtednesa, has defaulted
Every time that question about the on the Interest on the county bonds for
School Superintendent.
January
ami July last paat; has alNorth Carolina dlafranchWement la glv
Fit AN K A. 11CBBELL.
en to him. Bryan conveniently makes lowed Ita roada and bridges to become
ilmoat Impassable end no one haa re
the mlatnke of aewumlng that It
Probata Clark,
hinges on an educational teal. Some reived anything from the Increased
JAMUH A. SUMMERS.
one should tell him that the Illiterate taxation except the olfUe holders.
Albuiiuerque haa made more substan
whites are still welcomed at the polls.
Traaaurer and Collector,
Hal Improvements In the lam year and
CHAKLES K. NEWHALL.
There are a number of rldlculoua ru ha now more taxable property than
more being ulrculated at Gallup re ever before In Its history; the republl
Bh.Tlff.
gsrdlng Mr. Rodey, which are really can asaessor haa reduced the valuation
T.
HCBBELL.
too contemptible to dewrve attention. of property in Ihe city this year
The people of Oallup have known Mr. 000 for political purpoaee. large own
Aaaeaaor,
Rodey for twenty year, and they need era of property and corporations getALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
no ono to help them refute aut-silly ting the benefit of Ihe reduction and
campaign canarJa.
imall taxpayers having their valua
County Commlaalonera,
,
Hon Increaaed,
E. A. MIEUA.
For versatility the fusion speaker
In 18U9 the legislature authorised the
Flrat Dlatrict.
take the blue ribbon. At one of the funding of county Indebtedness Into
U.
,
i
J.
M1LL.EK.
precincts across the river from this city per cent bond.
Second Dlatrlct.
i
at a meeeting they warmly commended
Till county has outstanding 178,000
H W. HOPKINS.
Mr, Rodey, and the next night In one of bonds bearing 7 per cent.
Third Watrlct.
of the mountain precinct, which I
Thla county has outstanding 1100.000
largely democratic, these same speak of bonds bearing ( per cent.
Probata Judge.
era were enlhunlaatlc for Mr. Lrr
Total annual Interest charges there
'
EHylUPITLA BACA.
solo, and denounced Mr. Rodey.
on are $11,40. The commissioners had
an advantageous offer to fund these
Surveyor,
The democratic statistician, Alder bond Into 4 per cent, which would
J. R. FAUWELL.
man Burkhart, tig
been prowling have reduced Ihe annual Interest to $7,
around the court house digging among 12(1, a aavlng of $4,340. Thla offer was
River Commlaalonera,
J
rejected against the advice of the beat
the ruins of twenty years of Otero-I'- e
!
EPIMENIO TAKOYA.
rea rule and he aaya they are fearfully business men in town, for reason
FRANCISCO OONZALB8,
rotten. That la
the republican known only to the cotnmlaloner and
RAFAEL CHAVES.
party content's, that It la time to show the district attorney. These bond
Itl'MAI.DO M. y APODACO.
the treaaurer'a book. The people will have not yet been funded. The county
FRANCISCO QABALDON.
elect Charles K. Newhali for that pur thu lotos $4,340 per annum.
pose.
Thla condition of affaire can only
lead to bankruptcy.
The facls speak
THAT PITCH.
is
Women will vote In four atatea this louder tlian any argument. We have
Home of the very people In this city
year
prealdent
for
of
nominated
men
the
honest
for the county
money
VnlteJ
who subscribed their
to ths low
State,
line canal, and which waa a dead loa namely, In Colorado, Idaho, t'tah and offices, and promise you a clean, bul-nes- a
administration If they re elpcited.
because of the opposition of Pedro Pu- Wyoming. The women of Wyoming
re and his crowd to that enterprise, have voted In two preelduntlul elec- We appeal to you for your asaUlance to
are working with the fusion gang try- tions and those of Colorado and I'tuh rid the county of the ruinous method
ing to put the Perea faction again In In one. The women of Idaho will cast now In force.
FRANK McKKB.
control of the county. Their reason ap- a ballot for prsident this year for the
pears to be clouded by their political first time. It la estimated that In the
ElWAIn
SUMMERS III'ltKH AltT
prejudices. We appeal lo them to study four (tales named there are 145.0OU woExecutive
Committee
eniocrat!c
Usues of this camiulgn. They are clear men entitled to vote.
County Central Committee.
as a New Mexico day. If Pedro Perwa
l'pon reading till Important produccan uae the democrata of thla city this
Armor Plate.
election he may again fasten his gilp
What is probably the large! single tion, signed by Frank McKee, whose
on county affairs, and every Interest of armor plate Is to be ued in Ihe con- many yeare experience in the largest
this city will suffer. They will put him struction of ths battleship Wiacooan bunking institution In New Mexico have
In position to Injure the public schools, Tile plate will become th port plate given him a high reputation for
accuracy and ability, especially In
nnd the unlveralty. If he la again In- of a turret on the
an Is be
stalled aa boas of everything political ing cut at an angle Instead of being malteia of dollars and cents, our first
tie will be given a club with which he the are of a circle, the Idea being to natural impulse was to stop the preps,
every public uetmr uviiect a shot. What the armor change the policy of The Citlsen and
can beat down and
benenVlal to thla city. The plate Is to a buttlesiilp, Hoetetter'e denounce these dreadful Hubbells. Ilui
republican party has thrown off hi Stomach Hitters is to the stomach. It before acting we waited a little, and a
leareahlp, and every man nominated on runlets the attack of coiuilNtion, In- the mist of Indignation cleared away
Ihe republican ticket la friendly to thla digestion, dyspepsia, bllioune, unl we begun to see things on the face of
city. Help elect them and you help the pnwvunt malaria, fever and ugue. It Mr. McKec's clrculur which made u
future pronperlty of Albuquerque. How will restore a weak stoinacji to normal think, In view or hla reputation afore-aald- .
that he muat have been deceive!
the democrat tan allow themaelvea to conditions. Any on troubled wltli the
and iiupowxl upon.
te traded on lo Pedro Perea and his above ailments will do well to try
gang uf rule or ruin follower la beyond Bitters at once. For fifty yeais it the
'For
instance, we suw that while It I
hae
the comprehension of the tru frland stood alone while Its uuny imitator averred that -- tho statements herein
contained ure token from the county
if this city.
have fallen.
I
records," yet It is obvious that some
L J
of the statements cannot have been so
AltNOLI TKI.Y fAI.St.
100 Kssrard.
a
The Larrasolo people, driven to
For the return of a diamond atud taken, such as the blind guess at claim
not presented "by the
by the certainty of defual lose at the depot during the hour
but withT and I o'clock on
which now stares them in Ihe face, are
Sid Inst. held on account of approaching electhe
resorting lo down-rlglfaleehood In a Any person flnlln- - aama can receive tion."
Araln, a comparison is nude of sherlast effort to retrieve their lost cause. 1100 by returning to Oargoura Bros.
iff's fees paid from the court fund In
We are informed that their luat roorB. MICHAEL. Osllup, N. M.
1!7
with the sheriff s feea for another
back, not made public through ths press
IZ.Ki a pair for 3.W. $4 00 and 15.00 period, from October 7. IHISJ, to October
but quietly circulated among the railroad men, la a story thst Mr. Rodey, trouatr at our next Saturday sale. Si- 17, 11HH), w hich ties reader is told is only
a year, when in reality it la a year and
when In the legislature of ms. opposed mon Stern, the Railroad avenue clotha half. There are two terms of court
Che passage of a bill against what la ier.
in eaoh year, one in March and the othknown aa "blacklisting."
This is a
No other pills can equal DeWltt'g er In September, and Mr. McKee goei
ftaln, simple unadulterated lie. The
record shova that council bill No. 47 Little Early HUars (or promptness, back Juat far enough to include all paycartalnty and efficiency. Berry Drug ments f.fr the September term, IS. 9.
nas Introduced tbst year by Mr.
and was a measure making "black- - CO., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
w voine uuwu isie enougn lo in- j
any-thin- g
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in ths mansr, Th
rfiiadliig
lernl, IIUiA, hit!
M nwra Sr fifths asamlnlng r'ir,1, whi, h will
..f
forlii.ls the i:e ,,f tha
has
f pniMlmll
y.tir, a w will abntv thai hot a single
I running
I Improiierly rharg',1
Mr.
hatiire f.
b"n'l. or fhlr
ahow lstr,
e.l A lo th typewriter. f.r the purcliaie I old bond, for anything ea thin p.ir
.a
The a.,a ,1.1k. la
.
he circular say "there Is no Had the county o.nml.ei. n n accept- inent r.,e th. .s.rifr from th. ..nwal f "eounty fund, which are really for five suthorlty of law." Ihe superintendent el this unlawful bid, we hive no doub:
well be blamed for buythat the writer of thl circular would
quarters, but are represented to be for could Just
ing pens. Ink and paper, or a letter have arraigned
them at the present
only four quartets, or one year.
n
letter-prescircular-Iatime for their wanton and reckless
the
But
or
book
Then the lncrelllle statements are
only half of Ihe
of plain provisions of law. We
have
unearthed
made th.it outside of I hi city. II irela Iniquity. There are two typewriter), are Informed that nrgotl itlons have reand Old Town, Ciere are .inly twenty- - not one only. They were not bought cently been concluhil for the refundeight school teachers In Ihe w hi le tounNestor Montoya, but from the ing of the whole of the $178,000 of
ty; that a year's Inlrrcit on the coun- from
choot directors In Old Albuquerque,
bond.
ty bond la unpaid; and Mint "the ad who
There muat have been In Tlngland,
had them a school property, but
vice of the beat hueineioi men in (own had no use for them, and, worse than three hundred yeara ago, democratic
DIRECTORS.
favor nf accepting n advint ige u all. they are
actually
worth campaign committees, for we find the M.
bid for refunding bond wa dmiegnrd- - more
S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLKR
following In one of Shakespeare
they cost.
than
ed.
Prealdent.
Vice President end t"Met.
.
...
The postage account Is not large, but play:
When w e got as f.'r a this our c in the perverted Ingenuity of the circular-Ia- n
W. J. JUHINSUiN,
"Oct thee glas eye.
AsIMnt Csshler.
fusion and
were painful.
seek to make It appear that It
And like a scurvy politician, seem
Wa the painstaking MKee showing must have been all expended upon let- To ee Ihe thing thou dost not."
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA
sign of parel? At Ihl moment, to ters to twenty-eigh- t
teachers, giving
C.
BALDRIDGE.
J.
C. F. WAUGH.
we recalld
nir great relief,
the ech one an average of more than one
BUSINESS LOCALS.
fict that In the month of October letter a day. It I dllhVult to treat thl
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
In
presidential
veara. sort of thing seriously, and we doubt
election
Whit Knight t cent cigar.
some democrat become entirely
very much if we nre Justified In doing
&
Sofa pillows, from U cant up, at Al- Depository
Fe
nnd, like certain persona In so.
bert Falier'a, Orant building.
sacred history, "Miey know not what
We will briefly say that the superinKlelnwort'g la tha place to get your
they do." They become so wroth that tendent has a good deal of correspon
nice freetn eteak. All kinds of nice
It "IVilh work like madnea In the dence with other people besides his
meats.
hraln," and
teachers, snd that all of hla postage
To Loan 110,000 on Improved Albu"Trlllea light a air "
stamps are not used on tenters. For In- querque real estate. Inquire of S. B.
Are to Mrlvxlhart conflrmat on rtrong stance, when the school election are UllletL
Aa proof of holy writ."
held, he distributes poll books to all the
The Brunswick ten cent cigar hat
Wherefore, we have thought It Will districts through the mall. In marked Just been awarded flrat
prist at tbt
lo take a look nt some of th' records contrast to the practice of his prede- Parlt exposition.
aforesaid, whence
statements are cessor, who dlrtrlbuted such thing by
Look
Into
Klelnwort't
market on
awld to be taken, and ace whether we special messenger at a very large exOFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET
north Third street, lit haa tha nlceit
could "raa.ly veilfy their truth." pense and without "authority of taw." fresh meats In the city.
ALBUOUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Friendship for McKee would Irad ua to HI correspondence Include many
Jetnea Hot Springs stage office. Flrat
suppress the result. If possible, but we communications to the directors of
tree
Albuquerque
Leave
ttable.
can not do It, because our esteemed and every school dlstrb-under his charge. Mondays and Friday
Improved
at a. m.
les
klnlly morning contemporary He receives and answer many letter
thipn
Second
fall
celebrat.t
of
tht
would not follow our example.
from publishes nf achool book and ed "Walkover"
so called, come
thoet. Best $3.60 shoe
First, ss to the sheriff's accounts-- It
front publishers nf school furniture and for men en
earth. E. L. Washburn.
t were true that that officer gels from apparatus.
vaGrand
In
valuea
curtains. Our
go.
the public Ireasuiy over $:.600 In a
Hut why waste time on these Insigni
riety Is tht largest, tbe styles and qualyear, not only should he be comlemned ficant details?
ities
are
prlcss
attractive
and
tht
art
for luklng too much, but also because
The circular point out that there ha
lower than anywhere els hi thla
he would leave but Hi tie for any other been an Increase In Ihe annual tax levy much
olty. Albert Ftebcr, Orant building:.
purpose. Hut It Is not true.
since 1896. but with the Inaccuracy
Wt are determined to close out all
The statement la made that Ihe sher characteristic of Ihe whole production, our
come
because
odds and ecvls of aarpeta before,
iff' fee from the court fund have In Ita authors manage to make three blun
our
fall
stock
arrives.
Bet
our
stock
levh-for the differ
creased 1.'5 per cent In Ihiee yesrs, and ders In ststing the
elsewhere. Ws can
this Is based upon the allegation that ent years. They aay that the levy for beforeyoupurchasing
money. Albert Fabsr, Orant
he waa piid $4,060.6 for the year 1897. 1898 waa 1 676 when It really wa 1.72. avt
anl JIMI.I.O', for a Ilk- - pnil.d just They give the levy for 19 ss 4 225, bulldlnf.
closed. Aa we have already shown, the w hen It really waa 4.18.1. For the pres
Expeiieno It the best teach' r
$9 443.02 on the face of tne circular covent year they give the levy a 5.33, Acker's Kngllh Remedy In any
-- A.2a.rn.-a.al
ers a period of a year and a half, the when It Is res'ly 6.455. They would of sought, colds, or croup. Should It
o
OV THE
o
first iwynietit In October. IMH, rl arly have Ihe public believe Mint all nf thl fall to give immediate lellef money
being for tin if of 1K99, while the remain Increase In taxation I due to the pres refunded. !6o an' "
J. II, O'RIelly
der covers, Ihe whole of ISO). A a mu-M- r ent county administration, suppressing
Co.
of fact, however, Ihe $9,141 OS Include the fact that there haa been since 1896
guarantee you a suhstantlal savWe
large
in
amount
of
the
Increase
a
the
the court fund expnea for practically
nearly the whole of 1!9. as well as Ihe territorial levy and some Increase in ing on trousers the coming Saturday,
$2.90
a pair. A big bargain. Simon
whole of loo. being thus really for two the smount of the city tax, over neithyeare. The March term of the district er of which can the county officials Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
ISUPT. ROBT. S. GOSS.
addressi
court for 1X99 began iManh IS. On exercise sny control. The high rate
filled.
cigars
Brunswick
Havana
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
March 16 the legislature adopted
new this year I due In part to the fact thai
KNIUHT-I- I.
Jury law which took effei l immediately former levle for county purimse have
Will five you mora than any on alst
Jurors had been summoned under the not realised enough for county exfurniture. Do not cell
old law. and the gnand Jury waa In ses penses, and In part because.no tax was for second-han- d
sion for a number of days before the levied last year for Interest on certain until I have mad you a price. If you
bonda, so that a double levy for that hava real estate to tell, Hat It with ma.
new law became known. This cause
considerable expense for summoning purpose I made thl year which will If you want to buy, I have Juit what
the Juror and witnesses and for attend not be necessary hereafter. Since 196 you are looking for. Especial barguln
ance of officer, which was pr.ictle:illy the levy for territorial purposes has In a One brick home near tht thopt. Ankiat, aa It waa Impracticable
to get Increased six and three tenth mill, other on Copper avenue tnd ont on
Jurors under the new law and continue while the city levy ha Increased nine Noruh Second street. Have for sale
the term, which was therefore allowed tenth nf a mill, nuking an Increaae of cheap a total adder National cash regpower
to lapse. A large number nf prisoner .72 for which the county I In no way ister, In fin condition,
portable engine and boiler in good
were left on the sheriff' hands in Jail resMnalhle.
on
to
statement
about
Interest
the
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
condition,
burglar
it
aafe,
and
whom he had to kep umll fall, which
greatly Increased hla tx peine coming the county bonds, It Is sufficient to say hide press, office furnishings, Fairunpaid a sin- banks warehouse scsle, capacity S.060
out of the county gn, ral fund. Of the that theie la not
KBXT DOOB TO fllUT NATIONAL BANK.
Nw T.lephen Its
$9,443.03 paraded u
hi fees from the gle dollar of Interest due on any bond pounds, stock of millinery and toys,
horses, bugglet, pianos, billiard and
oourt fund for a year. $1.03.10 belonged of the county of Bernalillo.
property on Silver avenot.
FO SALE.
Th allegation that "the republican pool tables, a magnificent family horse,
tolhe year lvt9, leaving $4,939.95 as
WU1 pay la percent on Interest.
of harness and buggy. Tht horse It well
what he received for the whole of the aaaesnor has reduced the valuation
Foarth
Ward.
year
$200,000
property
In the city thl
bred, stand It handa high, It coal
rir Ward.
year. These figures ran be relied on
A bnslnes
property oo Kallroad
A'loeely home, T mom, two ont. 10,000 avenue,
investment.
and this is a sam' le nf the Inaccuracy for political purposes," I without any black, weight 1,100 pound, ia between f 1,800 building.,
tiood
ahade and fruit tree, lot 60
8, BOO line re.utenre,
foundation whatever, but we are told
rooms and rsith,
and 7 year old, and perfectly sound,
by Ua. Will pay good Inleftrt oo Inof the whole circular.
store rNiin. cell.r, wlndml'l,
h,la
vestment to rent.
"taken from the and a
old cbl'd can handle him
A to the sh. r.ff's ih irgf paid from that It has been
A
lawn.
complete
Kssy pay.
bom.
l.O0 t room frame dwelllrjf neat 1st ward
menta.
th general fund the same condition ex county record." We muat have a dif at aha would a kitten. I make a apec- chool house
Iih.
6,800 A Une residence fronfng Robinson
will buy abusinenpropenrto Flrat
1st. Of the $;,103.t said to have been ferent set of county records from those lalty of auction talei and commission 4,000 street.
park: 8 its, lawn. (run. suadei 18
Room 11, over Donaho
rooms, modern convenieuces. A great
paid In a year, $l'.473.2t) are lor espsnae examined by Mr. Uodd, because we find bualne.
ROO-on
Railroad
141
are.,
bv
feet.
to
bsrKnln,
that ths valuation of property In the hardware store, Armljo building. If
0(S-on Second street near City hall.
of th third quarter of fW9 th it Is city
9, ar0-- Th
hesntlful h'me nf C. H. Kim
T.ouo-iJrof Albuquerque for purposes of not there, call No. 132, new telephone.
bu.loe. property, tiold av.
(rrlor to October 1 of .that year, al
ball; 4 lotn.shade. Iruit. hedge, etc
$2,017,585.-4year
1899
was
In
taxation
the
8,000 New br.ck resldenre nrurpark;
III be
eeoad Ward.
though aid a l.ulo after the fiist or
old un Uin tune at low rale of interest
while In 1900 It Is $1,956,148.00. The
1 1.850 A new residence, 4 rooms snd bath
the month. This leaves $4.63046 as the
Miscellaneous,
$61,437.45.
Kallroad avenue. A bargain.
Is
A
error
"ear
difference
little
of
total paid the sheriff from the general something
l.SOO a lota oo south Flrat street. A bar. Bargains,
like $160,000 Is a mere nothWe have varmt lots In all part o
aln.
fund for a year, Instead of $7,103.66. It ing
lliecliy. All price. k;wy payments,
Albuquerque
,800 A
an
earnest
to
demotrick bualne property on bargains.
should he borne In mind that the falure crat,
In residence property on Install,
Klrtt
street.
when he sits down to write a
ment plan: low rule of Intereat.
1,800-K- ln
of the spring term of court In 1899
brick residence with (tsble,
4.00U will but un old established business.
However,
If It were
campaign
circular.
chicken
bouse,
wludmill,
acre
greatly Increaaed the sheriff's exene
In good location. Nothing better in
bTd
with all kind of fruit
Altiuquer'ine.
chargeable to Ihe general fund In that true thatanythe republican assessor politS.800 Brick house, 8 room sod attic a lot
000 'Jo acre trai t of vnl 01 north Fourth
man's valuation for
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tOO
how
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I,
small
ical
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room
matter
4
frame reeldence. sootb A TOO.
4000 will buy the Midvale property i
that these figures show the total ta
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Mountain road. A great bargain.
celpts of the sheriff and take no ac reduction, we would be the first to
1,000
li'JO acres, near Springer, M.
him. When we reoollcvt that
Third Ward.
count of his large expenses for com condemn
M.i a liniises, HO acres uuilrr cultira-lio1,800- -a .lory boarjinsand rooming house.
by fir
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euy payment. liroom.
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CA
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Money to Loan.
1,400 6 room frame booat with batb, closet
valuation of ctly property In that year,
and many other mlcellaneous Items. and
5
and
cellar.
Have money to loan in sums to suit on good
was not Included thla year, we can
room frame boos on sooth Third
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real
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if desired
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eye,"
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Itlvely that not one d llar of claim has
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been held back on account of the ehc- - upon to notice Is the statement that
had un
tlon, ami that at the present time there the county commissioner
offer to fund the county
are le than $3,800 of unmld sheriff'
bond
which would have greatly rebills.
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Then we huve another evidently blind duced the uirnu il Interest charge, but
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Leave
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ending September 30, 1900,
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the sheriff has received for fees In civil
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Santi Paciflc
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leugth of time.
capitulate:
Nos. 1 and a, Haciflc and Atlantic Kiprra
Try u for Syringe
From the court fund
$ 4 9:19.95
nave ruiiiiian palace urswiug room car, lour.
uf all kinds,
From the general fund
1st sleeping cars and chair cars between Cbl.
4.630.46
ciigo and Un, Angeles and Sun
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porting
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Total
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John Krlck,
business asnrtlemaUt of
tVrrlllos, ha hi nam on th Hotel
Hlfrtllsnd rvulater.
C, C. Whltehlll, a.
rltlsen
of 8llvr City, la at tha Hotel Highland,
morning.
up
coming
from the aouth thl
E. J. Hilling, the Trinidad, Colo..
ahrep and wool dealer, la In tha cHy.
and can be found at the Hotel Highland.
Charles Zelgrr, proprietor of th Ho
tel Zelger, Bl Pao, cama In from vns
aotilh yesterday and put his nam on
th ftturges European register.
Brother Botulph, In chargs of the St.
Fe, accom
Michael college at Kant
panied by Hrrtther Fabian, roglntsred
night.
t the Grand Central last
Robert B. I'utney, the
and popular wholcsal grocer merchant,
who waa north In the Irrtereat of hi
establishment, ha returned to the city.
Qua O'rtrlen, the republican candi
date for probal
cleric of Santa Fe
county, waa In the city last Saturday
night. He returned to the capital yesterday morning.
Mr a. J. A. Forehand
has received
word of the death of her nelce, Kuth
Cotterlll, at fteattle, Wssh.. on Saturday Inat. The little girl and her mother a pent last winter In this city,
Mrs. J. M. Moore returned horns Sat
urday night from a three months' trip
to various points In the east. Shs hd
a delightful time vlaltlng with relatives
and friends, especially at Pl. Joseph,
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ftpepsla. iaadlo.it Is tuck cold snd Inability to get rid ol II
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tbsr sllmtnti Including lbs con au rapt Irs
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an,
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Is rraod ftf Hoo1 1 Sartapaiilla to
omprstsly Ibtt
radlril and pfraiaoenl
ear is ifTdWd
Tblt
li piortd by Iboassods
of toluolsr leitlmonlaii. Silas Vtssooy,
Wswsrsing. N. V., write i " Wbn oar
daaghUr was two yesrt old, sb broks out
II
r hsr ftcs and head with scrofula
sores. Nothing
did lor her ssemed to
do hsr an good, and w had becoma si- oil dlacooragad wben w ibotiRht w
would try Hood's Siriapirllla.
The drat
kotti Helped hr sod ho ah bsd taken
r all bsld snd Iter lacs
li lbs son
waa mootb
Mb
kef n?er sbowa soy
ISO ol I
scrofula returning."

tllmnt

Hood'm SmrmmpmHIlm
ianss lb iyitm of III

hnroor

Inherited

acqulrsd sod make rich, besltby blood.
an
fcMoo a filnearallta rllta; th annlrTtUHn
waif ramaru

la iaaa wnn

Hoon a

Saraaparuia

Is

sad Named s Oeos)
Ticket.
The county republican convention of
Dona Ana county was held at Las Cruces and th following ticket waa nominated:
I. R. Lueero for sheriff.
Oscar Lohman for collector and treasurer.
Theodore Mouault for assessor.
Jos Oonsales for superlnteitdent of
Met

!

kinds oi Fresh and Salt
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,
AU

Ss

MAB05IO TEMPLE
THIRD STREET.
EMIL KLEIN! ORT, Prop.

Schools.

laadore Armijo for probate clerk.
A. J. Fountain for probate jit lge.
Frank Oliver. Jesus Silver snd W. B.
Murphy for county commissioners.
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull fler
eating, you may know that you need a
dose of Chamberlain'a Stomach and
Liver Tablet. Price. U cants. Samples free at all drug stores.
French flannel waists go this week at
$1.10 and up at Rosen w aid Bros.
FA9HIONABLK DRBS3MAKINO.
e
Mesdamea O. D. Miller and J.
bavs opened dressmaking parlor
In tha Columbus botel over Fox Jewelry store and are prepared to do first- class work at reasonabls rates. Ths
ladles ot Albuquerque are requested to
call.
any tav snaMls. Wklt- move
ay i a. rssalrs for
The Cafhollo fair, which will be held
at Columbus hall In ths mlddls of next
month, will be ths grandest social af
fair svsr held in this city. Ths com
mittee In charge, which la composed of
the ladles of the congregation, haa
been successful In gathering a program
f rare amusements, which will ba
hanged every evening. Th different
booths will contsln Ihe choicest and
most ulorul artlclew to gladden tits
heart of every womsn, man and child.
Rob-bon-

MARKET.

MEAT

The man tangled in the tape from
is the trre of the sverage
business man. fits bnsinraa cares
wrap him shont like the coils of a
constrictor and slowly crush out his
life. The common sign of the business man's slavery is "weak
the natural consequence of the
rapid rsting, the indigestible pastry,
the coffee and pie or dosKhnola,
with which many a man stuffs his
stomach under the name of "quick
lunch." The quickest way bsck to
a strong stomach ami sound health
is to ttse
Pierce's (iolden Med-rlHcorery until periectly cured.
It goes to the root of disease. It
the cause of
leniov
It mskes more blood and better
blood, and this blond nourishes
every organ in the body to tha
highest point of vigorous health.
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SAMPLtt AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest IbiskiES, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Ws handle a wrrtbJrif

J08KFH BABNETT, PEOFEIITOa,

In oar Una.

ratrtiUfaV Arsnta.
Bpeoial Distributors Taylor A WUl'aina,

Albaaer

ISO Waat Railroad Awaaaa.
louutt Hie, nenrooay.
does not think of returning within ths
Tmrlng the maimer sad fall of
next two week.
writes (has. H. Herceanl, Pan, of plain
Ill south first St. Albnqnsrtjne, R. II
Mrs. W. H. Whltemsn returned this
City, atmllsoa Co. olito.
iVecann all
week from a visit to Mrs. B. 8. Kodey
'run down.' netva wer out of order. I
and
to fir. Merer for sdvic. Ha aaid I
wr
nd her mother, Mrs. A, M. Codington.
DBALaaS IN
when bilious or costive.
had (eneral debility, and advasea bnrtor
Albuquerque.
Fierce a ooioan aiemcai piscuwry. sad.
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Hon.
Albuquer
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hesents n the most
bottles; and sine I stopped taking ll about
There I a vacancy In th fir depart que, arrived last evening from Las VeCool Keg Bsst oa dranghti th flneat Kstlv
the laxative principles of
takes
ment. Charles WhKIng found that he gas and will this evening make an aul- s
cot of any kind, and Aasv
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LAMPSBELOW COST.
O. W.' Strong & Sons.
Furniture, Crockery and Qlassware.
Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

T. Y. flAYNARD,
"Watches,

Clocks,

Funeral Director.
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DiairLoncls,

The World Listens

Embalmer and

--

We have what jou want at the prices you want.
To make room for Holiday Goods, now arriving, we will sell
you anj thing you want at ACTUAL COST.

d

When Leaders SpeaV.

Jewelrv,
FineStreet,
Albuquerque.

119 S. Second

Bargain Day Every Day and
thing a Bargain.
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sjuibrulilery.
Choice line of art good for sale In
leaves fiom the First street stables structlon given.
MltH. MAIIIOn, Btrong block
every Monday at 5 o'clock a. m.
THAT JOYFITL FBKUNQ
WIUi the exhtllratlng sense of renew
ed health and strength and Internal
cleanliness, which follows the use o
White Knight I oent cigar.
Byrup of figs. Is unknown to the few
Tbe brunswlck ten cent cigar at who have not progressed beyond tbe
e
Flrsner at ltoseuwald's.
medicines and the cheap sub
Lap rebea from 40 centa each and up Ultutea some times offered but never
accepted
by the well Informed. Uuy the
at Albert Faber's. Orant building.
genuine. Manufactured by the CaliforKcon
rice the new Cape glove at the
nia Fi( Byrup Co.
oinlm. The t)eit walking glove made a
He sure to see our stork of iiii ii's. wo1X.
only
men's and children's underwear, before
Take your next preacrtptlon to Mat- - you
buy. We can save you money on
hvw. 1' will be prowred as your doc your underwear purvhusea. II. Ufeld at
tor want H.
Co.
Prescription
prepared at Mauthows
"line pi'-- are always good when
"Pure Drug Pharmacy" by gnuluats
insile with the Han Jose mitrkel's
irtkarniaolsits only.
e
heat
mince meat,
No tuberculosis Preeer valine or col
cents per pound.
oung In Matthew's Jersey milk.
ttee the children's sets, a muff and
Splrltusl Maaiuiu,
t ollarette to a set, at the Keonm4Kl.
Mrs. Kllen Thomas Itlchey, an orNow la the time lo buy that hot dained minister and missionary of the
water bottle at O'Kellly at Co.'s drug National and Texas association of
Hplrltuallsts, Is giving readings dally
store.
The celebrated Brunswick tea cent over the postottlce. Clairvoyant diagclaar Uie orlxe winner at rieeher a nosis of disease, automatic writing,s
psychometry a specialty. No
Jtossowald's.
asked un I reads from birth to
The long winter eveniags are nw
'death.
be
oow
to
order
la
aod
(ouiroenclng

CITY NEWS.

old-tim-

home-mad-

ques-Hop-

morning. Uoth are confident
II. H. Itodey will be elocird
ty, a hand some major II y.
y eat en lay

that Judge

A Card ol Tltauka,

ln and children wiali to
Mia. I. N.
thank tha naany kind friends who as
sisted ami sympathised with tier In her
hue boreavenvent In the last sickness
and Inn oil of their huvband and f ath
er. Mis. Oltn and children.

mime meat, rich,
line
pure and wholesoiiu. T n rsnia
per pound at the r an Jo Maike.
home-mad-

e

if

Hallroud
00 Went
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$2.50,

Aencv Hats.
:i

an 1 $3.50.

Kevston

Celebrated

Men's Tants, $1.50,
$2, S3 and $3.50.

E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St

THE BRUNSWICK Cigar has never felt
the weight of competition. Its quality has

1'ullea Court.
police court this morning

a
In the
native was given three days work on
two
drunk,
being
and
the streets fur
hobos were given a few minutes to
now
on their
they
are
leave town and
Journey.
was lined
young
phtsterer
A
t!0 and costs for assaulting a business
lompctlior twice his age.
In an altercation caused lV a discussion of family troubles of one of the
participants, Attorney V. l Ilcnrork
was given what waa reported to be a
aeveie beutlng by CJeorge Hlake. As
Mr. lleacnck waa not In court this
morning his condition could not be asKteke
certained by visual contact.
states that tleecock used vile language
toward bin. ami he was compelled lo
strike the attorney.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.Avenue

UN EQUALED!!

lluppe for Us.

Young's

i

J. A SKINNER.

1

The Jemez Hot Springs stage

Monarch Shirts, $1 and
$1.25.

v

J. Q. GideOIl.

ACME

Un-

derwear, $1, $2.50
and $3 a suit.

Couches

$7.80 TO $27.80.

Every-

Wright's Health

1

Wardrobe

'
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BARGAINS IN FURNITURE

SECOND STREET.

Jossey Stock Co,

Stoves.

....

Stoves Cleaned, Hlackentd and Sit Up.

J. Ii. BELL & CO.,
B. A. SLEYSTEtt,

ht

Repv!r Furnished for All Mikes of

Rosenwald Bros.

Fire Insurance

THE FA MODS,

NONK TO KQCAL.
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Groceries,

and Fancy

118 Railroad Ave , Albaquerirue, N. M.
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DEALER IN

AGENT FOR

We have nice, soft Underwear of all
grat'ea and colors. We have a line
of Suits, Overcoats and Trousers
which are the t for the money
ever shown in this section, and

00 A Ladies Cloth, in Black Only, man t4ilored, stitched and
beautifully finished. Worth $9.50; for this sale only,
' "t
nvj ntt
iciI.. poes at
.4 m
U .... t,t
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lieaumui aim ana vooi wrrpon 0S...1,
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go Outing this sale ai ine unneara 01 puce 01
we
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sale,
features
of
the
speciil
is
one
This
AMERICA AND HIE
invite compaiison in both pi ice aod quality.
COFFEE QUESTION.
Give us a trial.
In Silk Skirts we offer big inducements.
Americans are the greatest con
d
tail in regard to
into
go
Space will not permit us to
sumers of coffee in the world, for
in
the city for the
value
bsst
W.istn, but we guarantee the
tea and other table beverages are
money.
only cf secondary importance with
In
the above mentioned articles we defy competition. We
every
behooves
therefore
It
this.
rincientiou8 "crccer to look to his.
do exactly as we advertise and invite your investigation.
mock of coffee. We are rrepared
to satiifv all tastes, and have Mo
cha, Java.and several other "blends"
mixed in excellent proportion. A
eood coffee, of fine flavor, Is our
Richiheu lirand.
mam
Nnllr.
a
t a a
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
We have adopted the principle of
SOUTHSECOND STREET.
home rooklnir. Try one meal and you

tnians

CAN MAKE YQU

tay
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now, reminds you of the need of
Warmer Clot) ing. and this ad. is to
remind you that

Has to be larger than that o( any preceding month, to ai
to make this a certainty, we will create a

nriA
t rrmt rrt nnfut ! f n rl. Vn oift srhpmps.
ft
no cut prices, no advertising can take the place of the right
shoes. Duality, tyle, construMion ana tinun ot our ot.oes
stand right out in bold relief to that you can tee what you are

A. J. MALOY,
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Our November Sale of
Ladies' Skirts and Waists

SHOE PHILOSOPHY.

.
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placed it out of reach.
tiller it is matchless
made for one class of

In wrapper and in

Many a high priced artihas given place to this
creation. On the other hand, fmok-ti- s
who have always insisted on economy
nktn to the Brunswick because it gives
for
the money. A cigar which has thus
mosi
sut mounted all obs'dcles and made for ittelf
a settire p'ace in the regard of the smokers
of America cannot but please you also. We
only nsk you to give it a chance.

pleae everybody.

cle hai been dropped
io-ce-

hi-v-
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Flesher & Rosenwald,
DISTRIBUTORS FOR TUB SOUTHWEST OP
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4
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The Brunswick is not
smoktrs; it is made to

THE BRUNSWICK
TEN CENT CIQAR.
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Largest Stock- of
-
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DBS

In the City:

BL1KETS i
$I.OO

up.

O. A MATSON & CO.,
205 West Railroad Avenue.

